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IIkbai d which you know to be the 
most enterprising local paper in 
Grant countv. for the regular sub- 
scription price of Tiie Herald 
alone, $3, when you delay payment 
to the end of your subscription 
year.

‘ Buck East” one of the most de
lightful incidents of private life in 
families of refinement is the an
nual making up of the reading list 
for the winter’s evening entertain
ment, and the enjoyment of the 
fruits of the mails that tieliver the 
select reading matter each week and 
month.

An unfading flower of beauty is 
the memory of those pleasant 
winter evening hours when the cur
tains were drawn to shut out the 
night, the cold, anti the storm with
out, and the family circle met 
flround the bright fireside to rest 
after the day’s labors were all duti
fully completed, and one of their 
numlicr read aloud from the teem
ing pages of a new periodical, or 
each one quietly read his or her fa
vorite, happy in the presence of 
those best beloved of all earth’s 
people.

Too many of us dwelling to-day 
on the barr- n borders of social civil
ization, who can look eastward be
yond the frozen ¡teaks of the Rocky 
mountain range, or westward ov r 
the lofty Cascades, and s, sueh 
homes that blessed our early days, 
let excuse of "can not afford” shut 
out from our children the chance for 
such visions of a happy home life i 
to comfort after years of, perliaps, 
penury and toil that may fall to 
their lot.

Now, let us turn over a new leaf 
and do as many of us are already 
doing: Make Home this winter the 
bright center of affectionate desire, 
as well as natural ¡dace for "bed 
ami board," and the children and 
younger meinlters will, indeed.‘-rise 
up and call us blessed” for the ef
fort made in their behalf; ami the 
cost will he trifling, compared with 
the usual Christmas and New Year 
expenditurt s.

Here it is in a nut-shell: A fire, 
a light, a round table with bright 
cover; on the table a copy of Tilt: 
Heiiald, a Daily Examiner, a 
West Shore, a Century, a fashion 
mngazine like Demorest, Gotley or 
Peterson, a family paper either the 
Detroit Free Press or New York 
Ledger, and Alden’s Manifold cy
clopedia for reference; around the 
table let the members < f the family 
circle be grou]sd with cheerful 
faces, the cares "that infest the 
day” forgot in the bright present.

Six dollars is the largest sum 
calculated upon for literature: 
The Herald. Free Press, and 
Demorest only $4.5(1.

The Herald, Ledger, and God- 
cy, $5.25.

The Herald, Century, and 
terson, $•>.

The Herald, West Shore. 
Free Press, $4.51).

Look over our Club List and _ 
will be able to mnkc even cheaper 
combinations than the above.

It has been one of our endeavors 
to make The Herald introduce ami 
hold the best class of periodical lit
erature in the country; to indue - 
the publishers of such to seek to 
¡dace their works on our mark, t. 
we established a Reading Room so 
the books and papers could mutely 
present their own merits in an at
tractive manner to all who patron- 
izetl our enterprize. We started 
with it absolutely with nothing but 
3 or 4 copies of country cxehang. s. 
a warm, well-lighted room, and a 
cordial welcome. It lias been lib
erally patronized, and now boasts 
2 volumes (•¡months in each) of 
The Century, West Shore. Demor
est, A-e.; Herald, ami I. ■ al papers; 
li Volumes of the Alden Cyclopedia: 
etc.—And unfinished volumes of 
popular magazines, weekli and 
the Daily San Frimt is . Examiner.

We have never soli- it. I a < u- 
tribution to this enterpn- .and pay
in advertising for the books ac
quired.

We will give a monthly review 
of each addition to our Reading 
Room, as it n aches us. for tile 1 < n- 
efit <>f readers at a distance.

Haki-er’s Monthly has this to 
say of the Detroit Free Press, ami 
we call our readers attention to the 
quotation because we liav " cured 
the lowest club rates from it for 
all The Heiiai i. subscribers that it 
has ever before offered:

“The Free Press is a weekly liter
ary ami family pn¡>. r, with a funny 
department that has given it a re
putation ami circulation in every 
part <>f the United Stares, ami imide 
profitable the publication of a 
special edition in England to be 
sold in Europe. The writ« r of the 
m<wt ¡s.pular humorous articles 
and sketches for The Free Pres- is 
Charles B. Lewis. w!i nom tie 
plume is ’M Quod.*

The reputation of The Free Press 
was not built up exclusively on the 
tvputatioii of M Quod's funny ar
ticles. nor is it retained solely for. 
or chiefly bv them. The proprie
tor» have made of it a literary ami 
family pa,« r. The cx|x . tatioii of 
finding aoniuthing funny in the 'Eli
jah' or ‘Limekiln Club' papen* 
may cause one w o I t never s n 
a copy of The En e Pi. ss to buy it 
to read upon the cars, or in a h i 
ure hour. The interesting charu- 
ter of its general contents can«, 
that purchaser to subscrita, tor it 
a vear.”

Yhis is great praife from an ae- 
know let i g< i authority in the liter
ary field as our reader# know, and 
it is des< rvt d. You can obtain a 
year's eulwt ription to this most ex
cellent of family papera anti Tin

To the Header who like» a Good Paper.

You are specially invited to write 
the items of general interest occur
ring in your neighborhood, and send 
to The Hekai.d. Never mind doing 
them up in reportorial style as it 
to a large city daily, where all copy 

1 is cut up into short "takes.” for HO 
or 100 men to work on—then you 

1 must write on one side of the paper, 
(capitalize, paragraph, and punetu- 
, ate carefully, or it is ust less to the 
! pajtcr

As we have but two type-setters 
ai d they ofler no objectioti to copy 

: written on both sides of the paper, 
; all we ask of our friends when 
writing news fur this paper, is to 
let all the items be reliably ob
tained, attach the author’s name, 
sign a fictitious name if desired, 

1 write prop r names carefully, and 
.-end right along to our address.

THE WEEKLY

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
The leading Weekly Newspaper 

of the country, and the only paper 
edited with reference to circulating 
in every state and territory in the 
I liion, The Blade is the most pop
ular Namily Weekly, with the larg
est and widest circulation. It has 
today over 150,(XX) subscribers, and 
may at any time be found in any 
nook or corner of the United States. 
At the very low price i.f

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

The Blade gives more reading, bet
ter departments, and later news, 
than any of its competitors. It is 
the largest Dollar paper pul lished, 
ami its departments so carefully 

¡edited that it cannot help interest 
each member of every family. In 
fact the Blade*

HAS NOT AN EQUAL.

Pe-
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you

<4 *

M ISC ELLAN EOUS A VERT ISEN E N TS.
EASTERS ADVERTISEMENT.STOCK BRANDS.CANYON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

»ff WINCHESTERATTOR N E Y-AT-LA W.
CANYON CITY. OREGON.

BRAND RATES I brand on cut. and 
description, 1 iear |1U. 2 cuts and descrij»- 
tions, 1 year, |is

<’. A. KWEEK.

FÏNESIVER WARE:

MANTFACTI'BED DY

& AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.

Ad.iru your Home,, your Town Loti, 
Your Ranch«. Your Farm», your 

riacea. with treea an<l ahrubbery 
Suited to the climate of Eaat 

Oregon. And buy only 
from a known 

Responsible House.
O. P. Cresap,

ifaa « « > a fine assortment of Barbedine ware— 
a.iinethiug new, which for beauty of design and 
finish is hunt to equal. A fine line (and in all 
shades;, of

Stockmen wishing to protect: 
their property cannot do better than 
by publication of their brands.

Mark the main brand on the j 
above cut, as you wish it to appear. 
Then fill out the blanks below.

Animal.

MOSAIC WARE. Additional Brands

Beautiful Glass Ware

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

T. bacco and Cigars—Pipes, and Meerschaum 
in pea a specialty, warranted. Oysters, Sar

dines, Crackers, all fresh. Soaps, best 
brands. Yeast Powders—everybody 

can draw a prize worth from z5c 
toll. Full line of School 

Books, and Stationery 
of all descriptions.

Orders from
The Country promptly and correctly filled.l-ly

HARNEY ADVERTISEMENTS.

V. J. MILLEIl.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Harney City, Oregon.

Will practice in all the >:ate Cours.

CASH STORE.

JASPER DAVIS Propri ETi»i.

-DEALER IX—

A Specimen copy will tell more 
than can be given in this advertise
ment. Evcrylxxly is invited to 
send nddress on a postal cart! for a 
specimen copy. gJF'Scml the ad
dress of all your friends at the 
same time.

T H E B LA I) E S E W IN G M A- 
C il I N E

With the Blade one year is only 
$18.(X). Thi machine is made in 
the Blads own factory, especially 
for l lade subscribers. It is guar
anteed ns good, as handsome, as 

ami as 
ray as any $75 
machine made.

light-running, ns durable, 
valuable in every v 
or $1(10 sewing 
Send for Circular.

CONFIDENTIAL

new sub- 
ers that we hav ■ evi r paid, or 

Write us

an active worker can earn 
■’> <K' |H-r day on the terina 

will 
Ev- 
free 
Ad-

For clubs wc this 
largest commission 
scrii 
. ver |> id by any pap. r
lor c nfid. ut.al terms to agents.

It is easier to raise a club for the 
Binde than f-r any other publica
tion, anil 
t2.(W tu
we ofler. Sing!,, subst ri-era 
remit one dollar for one year, 
eryb.sly inviliti to send for 
specimen or terms to agents, 
dress,

THE BLADE,
Toledo, Ohio.
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UNAERIDCED. 

STANDARD AND BEST.
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30<»o • »Word« d r ir’v *(MM> n. 're Ulus* 
t -i:ions thua any ■ ..-r American 1 neuonary.

An -»g ■' q » t try feature*, original with
bmler*« I iiHbritlgt-tl hii<| ungual rd t r 

. a iui.1 trustworthy information, arc

A Biographical Dictionary

I'Ktruo. I «., a ■ ■ | Tr».'s Marks pr... err 
lG-:c •*-. App i- h lot a Rev u a 1 Rr- n c 1 
Ml buaf-.vim before the I . >. Paie: t ■” »• a 

«i prv.tvp’ ». r i
• bar.- ma en • u l'r. •

I n \ I M » If* (ll:

vKÂàRE'Ci

C ' ’ 1 • • : n- :■ 1 > i . .f Vrthy
I*vrwo«s, with th» -r t- i'U.iI tvt station, profo»- 
afou vr ut n.d*.-.» « f Lirth aud ueath, 

(if deeeaeedK < te.,

A Gazetteer cf the World
Of «■' r -«,'*• i . < «,1-« ilibi; nn«| br: ’*/ «•<'*«• rib- 

1 g • » t'.ijtru «, «. HD «, T->wns, an i N viral
1 in «ofweryi'artofthaGlobe, and

The 1 xplauAtvr/ a I IVt 'inciLg \ uva;salary 
• f Ute names of

Noted Fictitious Persons
•n»l !'>*«**«, -h a* s-e oft. •• r»-f’rre«i (•» in
I.' ra:ur*> -v I c> nr* ?« v : >n. *1 he I ter is no« 

rr Dictionary.
i nrr

WEBSTIR 13 THE ST ANDARD
• Jtb.cn , . i ::>eGo> t P. .ntira OfBc«, and w.th 
» U. S. Suprime Court. It m rv»x>mnmMM 
’ • S; tie Sun is of Sestoels < f S6 Stfllts. and 
ly ; *d ng College Pros (s . : C. >». and lancia.

It -s th«» onhr I1;« tt. ,'*’v t c I a«bceaarlicte<1 
in n A senti» Pur« hn«ra f r School*, and 
nmrly all the School Hook« are lo»cd upxdk it. 
Anafora * ablo c-ntp«nio«i la »v<-ry S» fo- Î oad

r omuls seat pr*'i<«: I ou apph.’atkn. 
Pukhthed by C. AC. MfRklK A CO, 

Spna^i.ell, Mass., ü. S. A.

Range

Owner's Name

Postoflice

P. F.

Groceries and Merchandise.

That
will send 

you what you 
pay th' money for: 

Iat test Varieties true 
to the name; Healthy, 

Vigorous plants; and Judi
cious packing,or all is loat—Lal>or 

and Time and Money. Therefore, do 
Save by bearing in mind that the great

BLOOMINCTOP«

STENGER.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARKS CO,,
Z.TZZ’V^* COXTXT.

Sezxil fox Bo-pas’» Xll-J.stxo.ted. Catatlcs-u*,
VENTION THIS TAPER. -----

JXT txirsoiry

Isthe Largest in the World, having 
in actual cultivation not less than

I
800,000 ÂCRES

(HE MAHCM OF PROGRESI
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS!

“ ComtirlHIon l> th.- I.lfr of Trade." nn I If v l It - > H -n onr Htn.t l „pn^.
nnnot hii-iwine hi»w live’.v tr;:< • -. or i ow in rd o ’r c<>- i • t •: ; v»- to v.ur.r V» keen withiniJ¿X p.ir’Tetilèr t ‘r th. JAMES MEA5^’ »3 SliOE, or tba JAdES MEANS’ 
^’positWeYy’none^gtjntfne unh *« having our rame rml prie? st-’mp-l plainly on the »J 
retailer will supply you " tash-i — * -lampe 1 if rod 1. ; ' • ■• 1 . loins'so; if you doU<K|^
retailers will coax you Into buy in,' Inferior snoes upon which they make a larger proli».

JAMES MEARS’
$4 SHOE

CANNOT FAIL
»e?. TO •<-

SATISFY
THE MOST .$

FAST! 01

JAMES MEANS’ 
S3 SHOE 

UNEXCELLED 18» 
(STYLE L’STpUALLCa 
Kin DURA51LITY 
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j., xi. ¿^FiT. 
tSS ‘ cSHOÎ-r 3
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Double H

Range—Grant countv, Oregon.

P. O.—Bur s Grant • ■ unfy. Oregon.
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THE OLDEST,
IS THE LARGEST. 

MOST RELIA1 LI- 
N U R S E R 

GROWING 
FOR rilE

! t. v on a pair .10:1 win !•<»co ivia. 
134 »stowt, a s.i ’ ----- -------------------- '

I • y pro-iuct«. I 
ar ol.s'g - 
Lion writes fr
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•i UFA\'.
; suf ever. . r 
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.1Ä V. i'.S

J E ALL OTHEES-Í889
Itrit • \ - ip

ßLACKSMlT^ ^HOp

VAN. S. CURTIS, Prop’«.

All kinds of Blacksmithing 
and Wagon work

J>**■ Horseshoeing »5.00 a Fpnn.

M IßC El.!.A N E< >1 S A DV E RTISEM ENTK.

AZRO J. CORY,

Attok.nev-at-Law axd Solicitor 
of American and Foreign 

Patents.

ALMEDA A. «Ti.NGEi

Cattle branded

cattle branded 
with “S-Wreuch" on 
Left Hip.

Ear marks (']« ae 
i roi»oft’the Right 
Ender slope in

APPLES, PLANTS, ...

county, o regoli.
BERRIES, QUINCES........

PEAl IIES, FLOWERS..

NECTARINES,

EVERGREENS,

arbor vit.e

FIRS. BALSAM.

Range: Grant and Malheur count iea.
1*. O. addrvrs: Burna, Grant co., Oregon.

horses are branded 
with “S-wreuch” on the 
Left thigh.

CEfiA 1 "Hl Live Hundred Dollars for 
V w v v the arris' and conviction <»f any per- 
««•:'. or persons, killing or stealing any of the 
stock of the above brand or belonging thereto.

TREES, -iiitl ; s.on Lett side; circle-

2. A Split in

Range—tirant .........     „.....
P. u.—Burns. Grant cvUiily, Oregon.

W. B. TODIIUNTER

NUTS. FRUITS.

LITERATURE, ART, AND FÄSH8
T.iL D ST IND CHEA’ FST of tho Tt civ- mor»- ff-r tli<* nwiueTflidtl

»•hI™ Li ... r ’ Lucy H. ’-looper,
Dq.v?- McCIeilard. Mirs Alice Fowl

_ai.ar Hc4,Ai_ett. Fran< L^e Benedict. How-rd i-peJy. and a hc^t cf 
rar -jetesson uni the r names am a guarantee of the excel le» co cf their etcì ics.

THE ’'fi.nXZTVE r-'H ».« rmhi-- vi,..»-ntr¿ «H’, rfleeuf* and ether «
•ni p- • . FA\rV W’i WORK-TAS T.F PATTERN :. T ¡ , ¡., r •. r„

THE FV^înoV DEP-V.’T'r.’:-’ «• 1’1 rr,. f th. . • . P. 1 , ,.f r.r^t
f-T o::» ! O a:i:. • t-, n-. I v. i:j h v ■ . 'i i ; rh, A II ANI)S<. ?.Ii; CCI.Cr.ri> FH
PUTE, print-1 f .1 •

A :.:rihtv. i. -, TTEAT/TEL THE TOTT*”’', mOKFTTV. «7A.-wew
BOLD MATTERS g'»:-roliy will be glv-t in-ch numb -, 1l.gn l<xk iuvaluablo to eveij

ELEGANT PREMIU74S FCR GETTING UP CLUBS!
3
3
4
G
5
7

TER5ÎS,
Copies for 93.50

4.30
Copies for se.40

9.G0
Copies for

to
9S.OO
10.30

ALWAYS ÏW ADVAHCE, 62.00 A TEA’S.
With th' r’.-'T'nt 1 ' “Bi-'> r.'i*« or .- Ltree

“T. Mcrni: :: m.- eli g. ’ ft n-: 01 f g' ttn.g lip tha club

With (xf~t r. r.v f the Mng.ozino f r ISSO, as a premfab 
poison getting tip Ilio club.

With t th an cTtri r . . .• f t’ Mn'r”l»H’ for T5J?O nnd the bwi 
ing or tho book “ Buds nn I P’. c- n;to thr person getting tip tl’.edf

3 cr c Sc%lnn-McaÙ

J
i
f
I
f
I,

For Largor Clubs, a sei of Dlckonc’s K.’rk:
PETERSON’S MAGAZINE,

SOD Ckestsut St.. rTitliMI
Address,

I®“ Specimens sent gratis, to g-t up clubs with.

tfW-ir YOU WANT THE EARTH-^1
TAKE

rW^THE WORLD.^rJ

It is almost the same thing. No 
premiums; no special oilers; no cut 
rates: bit the lest and biggest

On the North American Continent.

C-»i

StopThatCoi

MECHANICAL EXPERT. ORNAMENTAL CYPRESS 12 large pastes and
> I long column.«.

office, 618 F st., N. W. Washington, D c LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BIRCH. SPRUCE. ELDER. gr.\ POPULAR NOVELAS? J

CH \S. A. COGSWELL.
Lakeview

r. A. CfWlSWKU.
I.inkvill.-

Opinions given ns to value nn<l validité ... 
l’atent*. Alto« tiuti paid to Infringement 
and ln:erfervncv- ?atvnt> for benign*, 
I'rude-MarKs, and I.atx*ls obtained. Copy- 
rights regiMcred.

Patents

It.

nt
COGSWELL & COGSWELL.

LAKEVIEW AND LINKVILLE. Or.

Attorneys-at-Law
1-ly

Attorney, Notary Public à
Collector.

A. C. BRODERSEN .

»
era

fl
at. I t
»• •

•• e.
Io

vi,

-. < ..nep.,
rinan.
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ASH. LINDEN. CHESTNUT.

TULIPS, WEEPING WILLOWS.

RED-BUD. SHADE TREES AC

JUNIPERS, RHOi O1 EN1 RONS

EACH THE 1‘E-TOF 1TSK1ND

STATE INSURANCE CO.
Pra fl '»

W E.

The sat 
.1 aurai

GRAv 1. Au ENT. Livery . Feed Stable
Bl R\i. O regox. P IL MURTHY.

I.AKKV1K«

H Y * (.RAIN
Aiwa » • ha . and pr. mp* a*tcn<iun given

II uruera for '.eau.a aa l »ehi> tea. 1-y

Published in and given with each 
issue of the w*>eklv edition.

Beginning to-dav and continuing 
thereafter. The World will print 

’ with each issue a complete novel 
| by a popular author, 

vrit. rs who will
Among the

contribute will be

S-’-id • w a C itale, ne :-r> I .¡-k 
y -.r «elections in timeforthefr.il 
delivery, it von want t- ¡ ant none 
' ■lit the Bc«t, a-i.i tb.it is always ‘he 
( heap. -t I..:-, -¡■rin?. alone, more 
than a

HUNTINGTON OR.

«a«-.»»» manner ir which the itatc 
t- X . p«n*. of h»» roti-

1 • bu*, ta» au<« |t«b. it h M> ». i» nr. i en 
httliht ..r h< | a» fvwr «eani 1 H \s 

KF. ri\H» Mt»RF l’KKMH Mm. IX-l KLI» 
vi-R' ‘1. »N‘ fw. g-..' ‘ift.-rr! ’ pr.|erH»
I I» '• •KF F »I b » «. a- tl FA1I» MORF I t»<*F- 

» M aaài.gtou Tvrriu-r* iban 
v'ber cvtH|iaaiàjr

RX

Waehmaker A Jeweler.
J w bonebrake.

lakeview. Orrgxn
G Fol? E W. CRANE

Good * ork- Reaaocaois J’ricsa. I» BOX 12k Bioomington.HI.

W Iter Beaant, 
W lkie (’oiling. 
Ro t Buchan n. 
R. L. Stevenson, 
B. L Farj-on. 
Thomas Hardy, 
r W Robinson. 
Emile 1 ’.tboriau, 
Jules Varne. 
Win. Black.
F. C. Phillips

\ .

The ruches.-*. 
Mrs. Al-xarider, 
John S. Wint< r,
H nry W >d.
M E. Br-.ddon, 
¡ lercnce Warden 
JulianHawtborne 
M . ■ > Ce< il Hay.
P- tii". M. Clay, 
A ni-, Edwards 
R!,- *!:' ’roushton

1 1 p
I i-

Nn 
mil

Si ;; - RtBE AT ONCE. Si

One yerr. (52 numbers.) $1
S •- i . ' :hs. ti'i .ri '• rs.i
Three month«, (13 r.umlsrs.)

00
-o 
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THE WORLD. N*w Y ;.k.

¿ / Í/S.7. 3

WILD CHER
Tt Is n prompt and positive« 

TToatseoo’.fl, bore Throac, Wt 
( ougb, Hronchiti», and lufl 
tiu t of the Lung».

.5 s nn Expeetor mt It Isnne 
in Soo'hina; acd 11» riling the 
du.l Lnags.
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i -•'» cents (trial sixe\ 50
11 wm ( and uae «tullar Per Ho

Coilino Brothers Drug Co.
Solo Proprietors, 8t. 1
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